
Whoisshe?RachelChudleysetupherLondonFields
studio in2015andisarisingstarof theBritish interior
designscene.HerUSPisadualexpertise indecorating
andartworks: shehasaBA inHistoryofArt fromthe
Courtauld Institute of Art, and also studied at the
InteriorDesigners Institute inCalifornia.Herstudio
team is made up of artists, product engineers and
designers. She also works regularly with renowned
Americancolourconsultantandpaletteexpert to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Donald Kaufman, as
well as the iconicAmericanarchitectPhilipJohnson.
What’s her style? ‘Painterly, personal, whimsical and eclectic,’
she says. ‘I’m inspiredby thehousesdesignedby theFuturists, the
Marchesa Casati’s fabled gold rooms and faded British glamour.’
Chudley’s previous projects epitomise her aesthetic of colourful,
arty spaces updated with a modern twist – the bright vicarage in
eastLondon (1) full of geometric shapes, the Islington townhouse,
completewithAndyWarholprints (2) andthedecadentwarehouse
conversion in east London (3) adornedwith plants.
The origins of Chudley’s passion for decorating are suitably

romantic. ‘I became fascinated by interiors as a child, when I fell
in lovewith a greenwallpaper decoratedwith pineapples thatmy
grandmotherhad inherhallway,’ she explains. ‘Whenshe toldme
thatpineappleswere traditionally a symbolofwelcome, it sparked
anobsession.’Chudley liveswithherhusband inaconvertedstable
in east London, which is ‘a canvas for some ofmywackier ideas’.
What isshecurrentlyworkingon?AfamilyhomeinHampstead,
London, that is being designed around an art collection and an
Edinburgh townhousewhere thechallenge is ‘creating light,warm
spaces that look out onto rather grey skies’. One of Chudley’s
favoured techniques is to study the nature and daylight outside
a building, using these to inform the colours inside.
She says ‘The challenges of working with unusual spaces
push me to be more inventive. I like working with people who
want to get behind fun ideas; luckily, I find these people own
all sorts of properties.’ rachelchudley.com
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Where to beginWhen working
with an amazing view or work
of art, I design around it. You can
use the angles of furniture, the
patterns of rugs and textiles, and
the colours of walls to draw your
gaze towards something.
Choose what you love I believe
you should always buy art before
deciding where to put it. It’s always
good to invest in promising new
artists making great work. The
Cob Gallery (cobgallery.com)
is a great resource for this.

Consider the shape of the room
In a small space, I like to create
warmth and impact with pattern,
but for large, open spaces, I look
for a standalone piece to cultivate
drama. Consider which elements
of a room you’d like to highlight.
Colour inspiration I like to think
of wall colours like a sweet box
or jewellery case; the shade you
choose affects the work you hang.
Pick the part of an artwork you’d
like to highlight and form palette
ideas by complementing it.

EXPERT ADV ICE

Rachel Chudley’s guide to decoratingwith art

‘I’d describe my style as painterly,
personal, whimsical and eclectic – I’m
inspired by the houses designed by the
Futurists, theMarchesa Casati’s fabled
gold rooms and faded British glamour’
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